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"I shall go away," she said, shaking her head. "It's
beyond my strength to listen to such talk.**
Quickly she went into the kitchen,
"See, Pavel?" said Rybin. "It's not the head, but the
heart that's the centre of things. It occupies a very spe-
cial place in the human soul, and nothing else will grow
there,"
"Only reason can free man," said Pavel firmly.
"Reason doesn't give him strength," insisted Rybin
loudly. It's his heart gives him strength, not his head!"
The mother undressed and went to bed without saying
her prayers. She felt cold and miserable. Rybin, who had
seemed so clever, and had impressed her so at first, now
roused her hostility.
"The heretic! The rebel!" she thought as she listened to
his voice. "Why did he have to come here?"
But he continued speaking with calm confidence.
"Can't leave the holy place empty* The place God holds
in the human heart is the tenderest spot. If you cut it out,
it'll leave a wound this big. Have to think up a new faith,
Pavel. Have to create a god who is a friend to man, that's
it!"
"There was Christ!" exclaimed Pavel.
"Christ was weak.'Let this cup pass from me/ he said.
And he recognised Caesar. How could God recognise a
man's power over his creatures? He Himself is all power!
He couldn't divide up His soul—this is God's, this is
Man's. But Christ wasn't against trade and he wasn't
against marriage. And • he was wrong to curse the fig
tree—was the fig tree to blame for not bearing fruit? No
more than the human soul is to blame for not bearing
forth goodness. Have I myself planted this evil in my
soul?"
The two voices kept coming to grips in the room,
wrestling in excited contest. The floor creaked as Pavel
walked back and forth. When Pavel spoke, all other
sounds were drowned out, but when Rybin spoke in his
calm, deep voice, the mother could hear the swinging of

